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Forty Five Ten 

"High-end Shopping and Coffee"

This high-end store fills its 9,000 square feet (836 square meters) of

space with designer clothes, jewelry, accessories, cosmetics, candles,

fragrances, and home decor items. If you're lucky, you could find yourself

rubbing elbows with celebrities such as Oprah Winfrey. It's tough to get

tired of shopping at Forty Five Ten, but when you do, have your lunch at

the pretty café inside.

 +1 214 559 4510  www.fortyfiveten.com/  info@fortyfiveten.com  4510 McKinnery Avenue,

Dallas TX

 by Maegan Tintari   

Hadleigh's 

"Measured To Perfection"

Trendsetting husband-wife duo Ed and Gable Shaikh are the creative

forces behind Hadleigh's Bespoke, named after their oldest daughter. The

chic lifestyle store prides itself on its exquisite collection of clothing,

apparel, shoes, accessories and furnishings presented in a upscale,

fashion-forward environment. Each piece oozes luxury and sophistication

and is personalized to suit your individual style and aesthetics. The

owner's expertise, unparalleled service and commitment to top-quality has

their signature handshake logo stamped all over Dallas.

 +1 214 526 3777  hadleighsbespoke.com/  info@hadleighsbespoke.co

m

 74 Highland Park Village,

Dallas TX

 by michaelvito   

Pockets Menswear 

"Business, Casual Or Somewhere In Between"

One of the few independent men's clothiers left in Dallas, Pockets has

evaded competition over the years, thanks to their outgoing service and

quality merchandise. With modest roots traced back to when the married

owners set up shop at home, to its current popularity quotient, the

specialty store has come a long way. From suits by Italian designer

Emenegildo Zegna to turtlenecks from owner David Smith's own Tasca

line, Pockets offers complete dressing for gentlemen with a taste for class

and sophistication.

 +1 214 368 1167  www.pocketsmenswear.c

om/

 info@pocketsmenswear.co

m

 46 Highland Park Village,

Dallas TX

 by Associated Fabrication   

Tod's 

"Trodding Leather Lines"

Stitching shoes that look the part in every environment, be it professional

or casual, is what Tod's aims to achieve. Designs for shoes are originated

and executed at Marche in Italy. Needless to say, the products of every

shoe boutique around the world are shipped exclusively from the same.

Specializing in hand-stitched products, the shoes are made by cobblers

whose families have been plying their trade since generations. Along with

footwear, Tod's also stocks a range of leather bags stacked at the glass
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counters. A casual glance at the products on offer may well be enough to

appreciate the immense skill and passion involved.

 +1 214 363 6600  8687 North Central Expressway, Suite 1312, Dallas TX

 by kevin dooley   

Bass Pro Shop's Outdoor World 

"Large Sporting Goods Retailer"

This giant, football stadium-sized sporting goods store has everything

under one huge roof. There is a public shooting range, archery range,

cafe, massive field and sport clothing areas arranged by sport, and garage-

sized aquariums stocked with local game fish that are used for fishing

demonstrations. Mounted game and fish adorn the walls with even a great

white shark on display. Enthusiasts can peruse camping equipment,

firearms, boats, recreational vehicles, fishing tackle and even outdoor-

themed sports jewelry. Located across SH-121 from the Grapevine Mills

Outlet Mall, Bass Pro Shops offer every kind of specialty sports item or

article of clothing for your outdoor activities.

 +1 972 724 2018  www.basspro.com/webapp/wcs/sto

res/servlet/CFPage?storeId=10151&c

atalogId=10001&langId=-1&appID=94

&storeID=18

 2501 Bass Pro Drive, Grapevine TX
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